Pilot study evaluation of standard laparoscopic suturing and a novel parenchymal apposition mechanism for minimally invasive renal reconstruction.
The most technically demanding portion of a laparoscopic partial nephrectomy is the renorrhaphy. The purpose of this study was to determine whether a parenchymal apposition mechanism (PAM) device would be as effective as standard laparoscopic technique (SLT) with respect to efficiency, capability, and safety of renal defect closure. In this pilot study, participants were recruited to perform surgical reconstruction of a standardized renal parenchymal defect with both SLT and the PAM. The PAM prototype was engineered using two salmon egg hooks connected by absorbable suture and placed within a V-shaped foam delivery mechanism. After hook placement, tensioning of the connecting suture using a Weck clip apposed the defect edges. Each participant performed a single closure with SLT and with the PAM device of a standardized defect in ex vivo porcine kidneys. Closure time, tissue trauma/damage during closure, and the intraparenchymal pressure were recorded. A total of 13 subjects, 7 medical students, 3 residents, 2 fellows, and 1 attending were enrolled. There was no statistical difference between the two methods of closure in average time for closure. In a subgroup analysis of subjects who had performed laparoscopic reconstructive procedures as the primary surgeon, SLT was significantly faster than PAM (P=.036). Mean pressures achieved in attempted closure using SLT and PAM were not significantly different (0.38 N for both groups; P=.99). The mean parenchymal trauma rating was not significantly different between the groups; however, the upper limit of the range of trauma ratings was greater in the standard closures. This pilot study demonstrated the feasibility of PAM use in an ex vivo porcine kidney model. Additional testing and continued design modifications are necessary to explore its use in laparoscopic reconstruction of the kidney and other organs.